As pharma races towards large scale clinical outsourcing deals, we research
how customers and suppliers rate the performance of their relationships,
and we find out what can be learnt from R&D outsourcing in other
hi‑tech industries.
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Summary

The challenges of research and development
(R&D) productivity within the pharmaceutical
industry are well documented. One response over
the last few years has been a race to large-scale
strategic clinical outsourcing deals moving from
a traditional base of transactional and adversarial
relationships. However, our work in clinical
development suggests that significant problems
with outsourcing relationships remain, and that
other hi-tech industries may be more mature
in R&D outsourcing approaches. An academic
literature review combined with pilot practitioner
interviews and workshops confirmed these as
important areas. Hence, during 2011-12, PwC
conducted an exploratory inductive (‘theory
building’) research study into R&D outsourcing in
hi-tech industries with the aim of gaining insights
into the performance of clinical outsourcing
relationships and to determine what could be
learnt from other hi‑tech industries.
Although our main focus was clinical outsourcing
within the pharmaceutical industry, we
conducted 16 interviews in analogous product
development functions within the world’s leading
aerospace & defence, hardware, software, and
telecommunications companies. Overall, 71
individual face-to-face recorded interviews were
conducted in 42 companies across nine countries
covering both customers and suppliers. Interviews
utilised ‘hidden needs’ methods, drawn from
psychology, to determine what is important for a
high quality customer – supplier relationship.
Our analysis from clinical outsourcing interviews
suggested the following:
• There is high variability in how customers
and suppliers perceive each other in terms of
the performance of their relationships. This
variability occurs both across the market and
within individual customers and suppliers.
• Both pharmaceutical/biotech companies
and their outsource providers have examples
of relationships that have performed to the
highest standards, and yet these same paired
organisations have also performed poorly on
other occasions.

• There is a disconnect between customers and
suppliers in what they expect as the norm
for ‘high quality’ relationships and which
attributes differentiate performance.
• Both customers and suppliers recognise
the importance of personal interaction and
relationships to performance, and yet both
rate each other with a high variability.
Further analysis of interviews, the on-line followup survey, and literature across hi-tech industries
also suggest:
• Strong customer/supplier interpersonal
relationships can unlock significant ‘hidden
value’ beyond any contractual requirements.
Our findings indicate that clinical outsourcing
within pharmaceuticals has not yet matured to
this potential.
• Infrastructure, training, reward /recognition,
talent acquisition, seniority within the
organisation structure, and overall investment
does not reflect the increasing importance of
clinical outsourcing and its associated spend.
• Success with highly integrated R&D
outsourcing partners has been achieved across
hi-tech industries. In this paper we present
themes emerging from our analysis that can be
applied to pharmaceuticals.
As the final step of our research we have widely
tested our findings with both customers and
suppliers in the pharmaceutical industry, with
positive confirmation that these findings both
reflect reality and provide opportunity for
improvement.
Although an exploratory study, our research has
identified specific opportunities for improvement.
Further research using ‘hidden needs’ methods
is likely to benefit clinical outsourcing in the
pharmaceutical industry.
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“...the game has changed from a battle
of devices to a war of ecosystems”
(Stephen Elop, Nokia CEO, 11 February 2011)

Introduction
Advances in science, technology,
and engineering impact our daily
lives and fuel economic growth and
prosperity. Investment in innovation
and R&D drives these advances
and it is the hi-tech companies and
their respective industries that
dominate global R&D spending
(see Table 1)1. Hardware/software,
electronics, automotive, aerospace
and defence, telecommunications, and
pharmaceutical/biotech all feature as
the highest R&D spending industries2.
The pharmaceutical/biotech industry
has the highest levels of R&D
outsourcing across hi-tech industries,
with its outsourcing growth rate
outstripping internal investment3.
Some large pharmaceutical companies
suggest that 40% or more of their
R&D spend will be outsourced in
the near future and that clinical
operations functions will eventually be
outsourced entirely4,5. It has been the
well documented challenges of R&D
productivity in pharmaceuticals6 that
have resulted in an unprecedented
race to large-scale strategic clinical
outsourcing deals in the last few years7.
This ongoing transition, moving from
a traditional base of transactional
and adversarial relationships, has
not been without its problems. For
example, a recent survey of 150 senior
pharmaceutical R&D leaders rated
‘managing outsourcing’ highest on
their daily challenges list8. PwC’s
outsourcing consultancy work in
clinical development confirmed that
significant problems with outsourcing
relationships remained, and our work
across industries suggested that other
hi-tech industries may be more mature
in R&D outsourcing approaches.
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Our previous findings across industries,
functions, and types of outsourcing,
suggested that outsourcing had
matured beyond cost reduction. It had
become a way for organisations to
better access talent and capabilities,
gain more flexibility, reinvent their
business model and drive innovation9.
In a PwC Global Outsourcing Survey 9
of 226 customers and 66 outsourcing
service providers in 19 countries, 91%
of respondents, whether happy or
not, said they will outsource again.
The PwC Annual CEO survey in
200710 found that many top global
executives believed that they gain
major competitive advantages from
outsourcing functions including R&D.

Table 1: Top 20 companies by Research and Development spend in 2012
World
rank Company

Country

Industry

R&D - 2012
€m

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Volkswagen
Samsung Electronics
Microsoft
Intel
Toyota Motor
Roche
Novartis
Merck Us

Germany
South Korea
USA
USA
Japan
Switzerland
Switzerland
USA

Automobiles & Parts
Electronic & Electrical Equipment
Software & Computer Services
Technology Hardware & Equipment
Automobiles & Parts
Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology
Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology
Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology

9515.0
8344.7
7890.7
7691.4
7070.9
7007.8
6922.8
5995.9

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Johnson & Johnson
Pfizer
Daimler
General Motors
Google
Robert Bosch
Sanofi-Aventis
Honda Motor
Siemens
Cisco Systems
Panasonic
Glaxosmithkline

USA
USA
Germany
USA
USA
Germany
France
Japan
Germany
USA
Japan
UK

Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology
Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology
Automobiles & Parts
Automobiles & Parts
Software & Computer Services
Automobiles & Parts
Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology
Automobiles & Parts
Electronic & Electrical Equipment
Technology Hardware & Equipment
Leisure Goods
Pharmaceuticals & Biotechnology

5809.5
5740.5
5639.0
5584.4
4997.0
4924.0
4909.0
4906.3
4572.0
4503.6
4398.0
4229.0

Source:
European Commission, Joint Research Centre (2013), R&D ranking of top 2000 World companies. The
2013 EU Industrial R&D Investment Scoreboard
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The CEOs also described the growing
importance of collaboration with
suppliers and service providers as a
way to mitigate complexity, reduce
transaction costs, and gain competitive
advantage. Outsourcing was a
maturing success story and an increase
in R&D outsourcing was on the agenda.
However, the inherent complexity,
uncertainty, and the risks involved in
hi-tech R&D pose additional challenges
for outsourcing compared to the
predictable and repetitive processes
of the finance back-office or the HR
shared service centre. Unprecedented
levels and diversity of both technical
and management expertise are needed
to develop hi-tech leading-edge
products in competitive markets. Few
companies have all the expertise they
need in-house, so how can hi-tech
companies outsource R&D to win? The
rise of collaborative partnering (see
box, War of the ecosystems) was seen
as a way of handling new complexities
as outsourcing expanded into second
wave areas like innovation/R&D9,11, but
our experience in clinical outsourcing
highlighted that problems remained in
pharmaceuticals.

An academic literature review combined
with pilot practitioner interviews and
workshops confirmed that
• there were significant ongoing
challenges with clinical outsourcing
relationships,
• supplier opinions have been underreported due to fear of reprisal, and
• insights from more mature hi-tech
industries could be valuable to
pharmaceuticals.
Hence, during 2011-12, PwC conducted
an exploratory inductive (‘theory
building’) research study into R&D
outsourcing in hi-tech industries with
the aim of gaining insights into the
performance of clinical outsourcing
relationships and to determine what
could be learnt from other hi-tech
industries.

War of the ecosystems
In 2011, Nokia made the painful decision to drop their own
operating system in favour of Microsoft’s. In a similar vein it
seems likely that pharmaceutical clinical development will need
to build ecosystems of integrated suppliers where they recognise
that the suppliers’ expertise exceeds their own and therefore it is
no longer viable to retain in-house capability. Clinical operations
is one such area where productivity pressures are driving a race in
the industry to form strategic partnerships with the best contract
research organisations (CROs), Business Process Outsourcers
(BPOs), and their best teams. There is not enough capacity to
accommodate all pharmaceutical companies equally well – hence
being a preferred customer will become increasingly important in
achieving maximum value from outsourcing. Bad customers are
high risk and likely to attract a risk premium, lower service levels,
or limited opportunity for strategic deals5,12.

PwC
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Research design and methods
A multiple methods approach was used
so that findings could be triangulated.
Figure 1 outlines the research study
design, and the following sections
provide details of methods. We
wanted to find out what experienced
R&D outsourcing professionals in
hi-tech industries thought was most
important for achieving success in
R&D outsourcing, how both customers
and suppliers rated the performance
of the relationship, and what are
the main attributes of high quality
relationships? Hence it was important
to use an exploratory inductive
(‘theory building’) research design
to determine what themes emerged
from experienced professionals
rather than drive the research down
predetermined lines based on our
hypotheses (‘theory testing’).

Figure 1: Study design

Literature review

Pilot workshops

Pilot interviews

Interviews*:
Repertory Grid , Cognitive Mapping
71 interviews in 42 companies+
across 9 countries

On-line Survey
35 participants in 26 pharma/
biotech companies across
10 countries

Test findings with practitioners
across industries

Final report
*Face-to-face, average 90mins,taped & transcribed
+
Pharma/biotech, aerospace/defence, hardware, software, telecommunications
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The use of direct questioning in
interviews has been shown to have
significant limitations in exploring
the nature of relationships beyond
clichés13. Structured interview
techniques such Repertory Grid13,14
and Cognitive Mapping15, drawn from
psychology, have been more successful
in exploring relationships and complex
issues (see box, Repertory Grid
method uncovers ‘hidden needs’)14.
Hence we used these techniques to ask
the following research questions:
Research questions (Repertory
Grid): How do customers and suppliers
rate each other in terms of the
performance of the relationship? What
are the main attributes of high quality
relationships?
Research questions (Cognitive
Mapping): What is your vision of
success for R&D outsourcing? What are
the enablers, barriers, and actions in
achieving your vision?

Our focus was specifically on the
industrial product development
stages after initial research has been
completed i.e. the company has
decided to undertake development
and commercialisation of a product,
service, technology or process.
Interviews typically lasted 90 minutes
and were transcribed for discourse
analysis. Findings across methods were
then triangulated to form the basis
of an on-line follow-up survey in 26
pharmaceutical/biotech companies
across 10 countries.

Repertory Grid method uncovers ‘hidden needs’
Repertory Grid is a structured interviewing process derived
from George Kelly’s ‘personal construct theory’16,17 and his
relationship counselling work. We all develop ‘rules’ by which
we view situations, people, relationships or objects – our
personal constructs. However, it is not always easy to articulate
these constructs or be explicitly aware of how these affect our
behaviours. Indeed, we may have very strong feelings towards,
and react strongly to something, without knowing why. Methods
such as interviews, focus groups, market research, and surveys
are not always reliable as people cannot articulate complex
feelings and needs or see future possibilities. For example, there
is a story that had scientists and engineers listened to the military
in World War II, they would have developed 100ft long binoculars
rather than radar. Hence, companies such as Audi, Bosch,
Mieli and HP have been successfully using the Repertory Grid
technique to discover customer ‘hidden needs’ for new product
development14.

PwC
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Literature review
An academic literature review of R&D
outsourcing (in analogous product
development stages) across hi-tech
industries was conducted in leading
peer reviewed academic journals
from 2006-2010. Our findings in
Figure 2, suggest that where the
research had a specific industry
focus, the questions asked were
different between the automotive and
pharmaceutical/biotech industries. It
appears that whilst pharmaceuticals/
biotech wrestle with the question
of why/why not outsource and to
whom, automotive may have moved
beyond this to look at questions of
improvement – how to outsource and
how to manage outsourcing? Given
the lag and gap between academic
reporting and practice, this must be
treated with caution. However, our
own work with pharmaceutical clients
confirms that amongst big pharma
companies there are still those that
retain significant in-house clinical
operations organisations due to fears
over contract research organisation
(CRO) stability, their back and forth
in public-private ownership, ongoing
CRO industry consolidation, fears over
disintermediation from customers, and
the inherent belief that ‘in-house’ is
always better.

Figure 2: Literature review
Industry maturity
Focus of outsourcing study questions

How is the outsourcing managed?

How do you outsource?

Outsource with who?

Why not outsource?

Why outsource?

0%

100%

% of academic papers
	Pharmaceutical & Biotechnology
	Automotive
	Electronics & Electrical Equipment
	Mutiple-sector
Total sample size, n = 28 papers (from peer reviewed, 3 or 4 star academic journals, 2006-2010)
*Focus was on the product development stages

In order to prioritise our research,
we analysed the literature for depth,
management implications, and via
practitioner validation (both customers
and suppliers) in pilot workshops and
interviews. We found that there was
a general gap in understanding the
human and psychological aspects of
outsourcing18, and a specific gap in
understanding how both customers
and suppliers rate relationship
performance in clinical outsourcing.
Supplier opinion was particularly
under-reported, with fear of reprisal
and actual cases of loss of business
cited as a major concern in subsequent
CRO interviews (see box, Supplier
feedback – someone always
feels hurt).
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Supplier feedback – someone always feels hurt
Our interviews with clinical outsource suppliers indicated a reluctance
to provide direct feedback to customers. This has also been our own
experience during supplier selection processes where few suggestions
for customer improvement have been forthcoming. Some suppliers were
adamant that they have lost business when they have provided frank
feedback – although some leaders may value the feedback, there is always
someone who feels hurt and seeks reprisal. This may reflect the maturity
of the industry, but has been noted in other outsourcing environments
– requiring objective researchers to anonymise, analyse and summarise
valuable supplier feedback12.

Participants & interviews
71 individual face-to-face recorded
interviews were conducted in 42
companies across 9 countries covering
both customers and suppliers during
2011-12 (see Appendix Tables A & B).
Although our main focus was clinical
outsourcing within the pharmaceutical
industry, we conducted 16 interviews
in analogous product development
functions within the world’s leading
aerospace & defence, hardware,
software, and telecommunications
companies. Overall 46 Repertory Grid
and 25 Cognitive Mapping interviews
were conducted, of which 87% were
conducted by the same researcher.
Each interview typically lasted
90 minutes and was recorded and

transcribed, with subsequent discourse
analysis undertaken to identify
themes. All participants were screened
to ensure that they were experienced
in both duration and breadth of R&D
outsourcing (See Appendix Table
C), and all provided written informed
consent to participate under conditions
of individual and company anonymity.
All participants were given the
opportunity to review and edit their
own interview outputs.

Repertory Grid
See box, Repertory Grid technique.
Detailed procedures can be found in
research texts13,14.

Repertory Grid (RG) technique
Example Repertory Grid
Company rating
E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 Counter Pole [5]

Construct [1]
1. Good communication
2. Cost control and budgeting, keeping to budget

3
3

4
4

2
2

4
4

3
3

2
3

3. There are clearly defined and jointly agreed
performance metrics
4. Expectations are clear on both sides
5. Good personal relationship, I can call any time and
have an open discussion
High quality of relationship

3

4

2

2

3

4

Poor Communication
Very poor budget management, frequent unexpected
variances
No agreed performance metrics

3
3

5
4

2
3

1
1

3
3

2
2

There is a gap in my expectations
Have to rely on emails and documentation

2

4

3

1

2

1

Low quality of relationship

For customer interviews the
participants were asked to consider
business relationships they have
had with 6 suppliers (E1 to E6 –
each name written on a card). A
series of comparisons were then
made between different triads of
companies/relationships (i.e. different
permutations of 3 cards) each time
asking “How were two similar and
yet different from the third in terms
of performance of the relationship?”,
and requiring a different answer
each time. The process elicited 9
dimensions (personal constructs)
that were then used to rate the
suppliers (1- High score, 5-Low
score). A standard construct was
then given to all participants: High
quality relationship – Low quality
relationship, each supplier rated
against this scale, then detailed
explanations requested for each
rating. The same procedure was used
for suppliers rating customers.

The Repertory Grid interviews are
challenging and invoke deeper
thinking with more elicited constructs
than simple interviews13. A typical
response was “This has challenged
me and made me think in a different
way”, with several interviewees
recognising strong feelings (both
positive and negative) towards
suppliers or customers that they were
not previously aware of.

Common constructs (rating scales)
across multiple grids were collated
by two independent researchers,
achieving 76% concordance in
common constructs on the first sort.
Discussion and reference back to
transcripts resolved the remaining
differences in construct labels, using
interviewees own terms where
possible for all labels. Once common
construct labels were identified
across grids, statistical analysis
was conducted on the rating scores
for each common construct using
SPSS software. The combination
of frequency and variability was
used to identify the most important
constructs.

PwC
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Cognitive Mapping
See box, Cognitive Mapping
technique. This method combines
elements of Lewin’s force-field
diagramme19 and the Ishikawa ‘whywhy’ technique20, with variants used
across several previous studies21-23.

On-line follow-up survey
Having triangulated the findings from
the above research we designed an
online survey to further investigate
those areas identified as important.
Overall 35 experienced participants
from 26 pharmaceutical/biotech
companies across 10 countries
completed the survey (see Appendix
Tables D & E). The survey was
designed primarily with open
questions to avoid ‘forced-fit’ answers,
with subsequent categorising, coding,
and counting of free form text answers.
To avoid over-generalising, we also
asked participants to think of specific
relationships and events.

Cognitive Mapping (CM) technique
Cognitive mapping is a visual interviewing process that is
derived from George Kelly’s personal construct theory16,17. The
version we used asked participants to consider their personal
vision of success for R&D outsourcing and then to ‘map’
related barriers, enablers, and actions on a wall chart using
sticky notes and annotation (facilitated by the interviewer). A
process called laddering was used to explore the barriers and
enablers and the final stage of the interview involved review of
the overall implications for practice. The final ‘map’ consisted
of a set of nodes (blocks of text) linked by arrows to show
the relationships.
Decision Explorer software was used to draw individual
Cognitive Maps from hand drawn interview outputs, and NVivo
software was used to categorise, code and count frequencies of
terms across multiple maps.
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Cognitive Mapping (CM) technique
Software Drawn Map
53 Limited
funds

54 Keep
investors
informed all the
time

55 There is an
internal
financial
modelling
system

58 As an
organisation
extremely cost
conscious

56 Confusing
deals with
licensing
partners to
offset funding

84 CROs are
asked for a
mitigation
strategy ... Ask
for two
proposals; 1)
bare bones and
2) adjusted for
risk

52 Raise money
stepwise

57 We have
experience of
being cash
constrained

46 Internal
budget - need
more money

2 We have good
people
(including
consultants and
CROs)

50 We need to
control our
finances

51 More money,
we will be doing
clinical trails

64 Role within
PCMG adds
gravitas for the
firm - the
leverage of the
industry
association

63 Perception of
us by service
providers e.g.
we have a
relatively tiny
budget

67 What’s good
for them is bad
for us and vice
versa

66 We don’t
trust our CROs

68 You must
actively manage
them

72 We focus on
the bare bones,
the ABSOLUTELY
essential

77 We want to
announce each
stage of
progress e.g. 3
or 4
announcements
for a phase 1
study

71 Our
accountability is
greater and
more visible
than big,
medium and
small pharma

65 There is an
investment in
managing CROs
Micromanaging

28 Limited
resource
(internal)

3 We have
excellent
experience of
CRO
management

74 Investors
want to see
stepwise tactical
outsourcing, this
is our approach

6 We don’t have
all capability in
house

10 Honest about
what we know
and don’t know

7 We don’t
have the make
versus buy
decision

11 We don’t
have that layer
of complexity

8 Efficiency
and outcomes
driven by
having good
people

12 Once we
identify good
people we try
and stick with
them

14 Internal team
have both
worked in CROs
and pharma

17 Understand
the business
models of CROs
very clearly

43 We often see
problems based
on our
experience

18 More
delayed, better
for CROs ... We
don’t want
surprises

16 Encourage
CROs to see us
as a partner

19 Attend early
project team
meetings

32 We know
what we want
from the product
and therefore
each individual
part of the
product
development
process

33 We know
competitive
environment
now and 2-3 yrs
ahead

29 Convincing
investors of the
link to ROI and
outcomes from
outsourced
activities

73 Investors
need to see
progress before
they will give us
more money

80 We can’t
outsource
programmes to
CROs

42 Generate an
ethos of
teamwork and
clear about
relying on them

13 Highly stable
teams

25 Invest in
training people,
non financial
incentives to
show value

30 We
micromanage
(that is our key
strategy)

26 We run our
own project plan
in parallel to
CRO plan
(including risk
assessment)

4 Clear vision
for studies,
endpoint for
product /
commercialisation and
regulatory
requirements

81 Money is a key
constraint

Barrier actions

Barrier causes

82 We are a
challenging CRO
customer

Barriers

45 Limited
scalability we want
to go slower with
less risk, rather than
faster with more risk

Enablerss

83 We are risk
averse, safe bet

Enabler causes

35 We get
feedback from
external
partners
including
market
intelligence

38 We always
talk to
regulators in
advance of a
trial

37 Regulators
like to speak to
small
companies i.e.
can gain
regulatory
intelligence

39 Got to tell
CROs what need
in terms of
efficacy and
safety from
product

41 We are very
explicit, we tell
CROs what we
want from a
study

40 We give
CROs a draft
protocol which
increases
ownership of
project (we
invite input)

75 Don’t give us
all the money up
front

Key:

23
Demonstrating to
CROs their value
to the team

34 We have
commercial
partners and
potential
partners

36 We know
what the
regulators want

78 Track
stakeholders on
a monthly basis
79 We spend a
lot of time
explaining why
a phase 1 study
is important i.e.
positive
outcome
implications for
share price

22 REF 20 and
62 Focus on
CRO project
manager (key
touchpoint)

69 We feel more
accountable to
our investors

70 We don;t have
the luxury of
multiple studies
76 Investors
want news,
don’t want a
vacuum

20 Consultants
or individuals in
CRO feel valued

48 Budgets
capped with
CROs

49 We don’t
want any
surprises

62 REF 22 Risk
assessment
process for
development
work and
corporate
governance

9 Constantly
monitoring our
needs and
evaluating our
service provision

21 Make them
feel / CROs feel
part of the
company family

1 Tool to complete our product
development activities to a capped cost to
facilitate ROI to investors

59 Suspicious of
CROs wanting to
increase revenue
through scope
change

60 We make it
clear to CROs
our
expectations
regarding
charges in
scope i.e. there
are none
unless driven
by us

5 Invest in
identifying
competencies
and identifying
what is needed
from external
community

47 Don’t want
to dilute
existing
stakeholders

44 Enablers are in
our control ...
Barriers less so

Enabler actions

Implications

Purpose

PwC
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Results discussion
Our study provided answers to the
following research questions:
Repertory Grid: How do customers and
suppliers rate each other in terms of the
performance of the relationship? What
are the main attributes of high quality
relationships?
Cognitive Mapping: What is your
vision of success for R&D outsourcing?
What are the enablers, barriers and
actions in achieving your vision?
Our Repertory Grid analysis from
clinical outsourcing interviews
suggested the following:
• There is high variability in how
customers and suppliers perceive
each other in terms of the
performance of their relationships.
This variability occurs both across
the market and within individual
customers and suppliers.
• Both pharmaceutical/biotech
companies and their outsource
providers have examples of
relationships that have performed
to the highest standards, and yet
these same paired organisations
have also performed poorly on
other occasions.
• There is a disconnect between
customers and suppliers in what
they expect as the norm for
‘high quality’ relationships and
what attributes differentiate
performance.
• Both customers and suppliers
recognise the importance
of personal interaction and
relationships to performance, and
yet both rate each other with a
high variability.
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The message of variability and
hence lack of consistency in clinical
outsourcing emerged as a strong theme
in our research. There may be cultural
influences in the R&D environment
where the drive for innovation through
autonomy wins over standardisation
and discipline. Scientists, engineers,
and designers have been rewarded
for independent thought and
problem solving in their training and
careers, and it is evident that in some
companies the innovation required
in research has not been matched by
the standardisation and disciplined
innovation34, 35 required in product
development (see box, Innovation
to the point of self-destruction: the
Saab story). In addition, the short
average tenure of pharmaceutical
CEOs (4.8 years) and R&D leaders
(3.6 years)6 combined with high staff
turnover in CROs36 does not provide
a stable environment for learning
and development in outsourcing. Are
we experiencing corporate amnesia
as new generations repeat the same
old mistakes? The fundamental issue
and difficulty of having enough of
the right individual skills to manage
large scale outsourcing has also been
raised in clinical outsourcing37, across
industries38, and came through in our
on-line survey.

R&D outsourcing in hi-tech industries

Further analysis of Cognitive Mapping
interviews, the on-line follow-up
survey, and literature across hi-tech
industries also suggest:
• Strong customer/supplier
interpersonal relationships
can unlock significant ‘hidden
value’ (20-40% in service, cost,
quality) beyond any contractual
requirements. Our findings indicate
that clinical outsourcing within
pharmaceuticals has not yet
matured to this potential.
• Infrastructure, training, reward /
recognition, talent acquisition,
seniority within the organisation
structure, and overall investment
does not reflect the increasing
importance of clinical outsourcing
and its associated spend.

We also wanted to understand what
could be learnt from other hi-tech
industries. Success with highly
integrated R&D outsource partners
has been achieved in these industries,
and we present themes emerging
from our analysis that can be applied
to pharmaceuticals. Outsourcing
success in other industries may reflect
their greater maturity having hit
hard times earlier in their evolution.
Was it industry ‘galvanizing events’
that forced improved customersupplier relationships? For example,
was it World War II and post-war
consolidation for aerospace & defence,
Toyota’s competitive advantage
through pioneering quality focus
and supplier integration at end of the
‘70s for automotive, and the late 20th
century explosion of hardware and
software technology companies with
their rapid product cycle times and
internet fuelled expansion? Will it be
pharmaceuticals’ patent cliff edge and
the complexity and cost of remaining
unmet medical need that drives further
consolidation, forces differentiation,
and eventually closer integration of
R&D outsourcing suppliers?

Innovation to the point of self-destruction: the Saab story
After 62 years of car production, Saab Automobile AB was declared
bankrupt in 2011. It has been suggested that 20 years of friction between
GM and Saab over integration and independence was a major factor
in Saab’s demise. Saab resisted attempts by GM to standardise and cut
costs by creating economies of scale through standardising on common
platforms and parts, but the automotive industry did not support the
individualistic designs at the prices that Saab could achieve39. Was it the
inherent desire of designers and engineers to innovate everywhere at any
cost, ignoring important areas for standardisation, that crippled Saab?
Would Saab have survived with 80% standardisation and 20% innovation?
Knowing where to innovate, where to standardise, knowing what
to stop doing, and an overall culture of disciplined experimentation
have been suggested as important success factors for companies34, 35.
However, we frequently hear of scientists in clinical development ‘gold
plating’ everything – conducting unnecessary tests in clinical trials at
huge additional cost (see recent research from The Tufts Center for
the Study of Drug Development40). In some areas, such as clinical
outsourcing, we suggest that an 80% standardisation of approach may
help reduce the observed high variability of performance.
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Detailed results
Repertory Grid
Customer interviews
From the 25 clinical outsourcing
customer interviews, a total of 225
constructs were elicited. Many of
these constructs were common across
participants and could be collated into
26 construct labels shown in Table 2.
This also shows the frequency of
mention and the average normalized
variability of the rating scores given to
suppliers for each construct.
The wide range of constructs indicates
the complexity of the customer-supplier
relationship. In order to identify the
important constructs, the frequency
and variability of each construct can
be assessed as follows in Table 2.
Constructs that have been mentioned
by less than 25% of the participants are
less important than those mentioned
more frequently, and hence can be
eliminated (see bottom shaded area
in Table 2). Frequency of mention is
one indication of importance but it can
also be due to commonly held belief or
tradition, news or media exposure, or
that it is obvious and easily accessible
from memory. Another indication
of importance is the variability in
the supplier rating scores for each
construct. A wide spread of ratings
gives a variability value above the
norm (11.1 cut-off point), suggesting
that there is differentiation for that
construct amongst suppliers.
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Table 2: Results: Customer – RG 1 to 9 analysis
Analysis of the constructs for suppliers by customers
11.1 cut off n=25
Frequency
(% of
No Constructs
respondents)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Average
Normalized
Key
Variability (%) Construct?

Price, budget, contracts
Customer centric/commitment
Personal interaction/relationship
Problem solving
Capability
Communications
Consistency and stability
Value and added value

16 (64)
15 (60)
13 (52)
12 (48)
11 (44)
11 (44)
10 (40)
10 (40)

24.7
20.6
24.1
20.2
13.9
13.7
16.6
16.6

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Adapt/flexibility
Deliver to expectations
Creativity, innovation, improvement
Responsiveness and timeliness
Project management
Culture
Track record
Competence
Proactive
Access
Trust
Investment/risk
Governance, process, procedures
Strategy
Knowledge and expertise
Understanding our needs
Partnership
Networking

10 (40)
9 (36)
9 (36)
9 (36)
7 (28)
6 (24)
5 (20)
5 (20)
5 (20)
5 (20)
4 (16)
4 (16)
4 (16)
3 (12)
3 (12)
2 (12)
1 (4)
1 (4)

13.0
10.3
10.1
9.6
9.1
7.3
11.5
6.9
6.6
4.4
7.4
6.4
5.5
6.9
1.7
5.7
1.2
0.9

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

The construct ‘Trust’ was mentioned
frequently but when the suppliers rated
customers on this construct there was
little variability

Where there is both high frequency
and high variability for a construct,
this is suggestive of an important or key
construct that is differentiated amongst
suppliers. The upper shaded area of
Table 2 shows that constructs 1-9 are
key constructs with ‘Price, budget,
contracts’ topping the list for both
frequency and variability. This fits
with our own experience of clinical
development cost analysis projects
where we have consistently found
£multi-million errors (from both
suppliers and customers) in invoices /
change orders and payments, lack of
budgetary control, and acrimonious
disputes over price transparency and
contractual scope. Although constructs
10-13 are mentioned by >25% of
participants, they do not differentiate
strongly between performances of each
of the different suppliers. A similar
repertory grid study of 39 automotive
purchasing managers 13 is suggestive
of greater maturity in that industry
compared to clinical outsourcing (see
box, Automotive suppliers raise the
quality bar).
Supplier interviews
From the 10 clinical outsourcing
supplier interviews, a total of 90
constructs were elicited. Many of
these constructs were common across
participants and could be collated
into 18 construct labels shown in
Table 3. The upper shaded area of
Table 3 shows that constructs 1, 2 and
4 are key constructs. The construct
‘Trust’ was mentioned frequently but
when the suppliers rated customers
on this construct there was little
variability and hence no differentiation
i.e. suppliers gave customers
similar ratings.

Automotive suppliers raise the quality bar
A repertory grid study of 39 automotive purchasing managers was
conducted to determine the most important attributes of customer-supplier
‘partnerships’. Although the constructs ‘Flexibility’, ‘Delivery performance’,
‘Quality’, and ‘Price level’ were frequently mentioned, when the purchasing
managers came to rate the different suppliers there were high scores
and low variability for these constructs suggesting no differentiation
amongst suppliers for these constructs. Although the purchasing managers
felt compelled to mention these constructs (attributes), their suppliers
had raised their performance to a consistently high standard that these
constructs had become the norm, ‘hygiene factors’ or ‘qualifiers’ for entry
to the selection list, whereas other constructs such as ‘special product
capability’ had become the key attributes that differentiated.

Table 3: Results: Supplier – RG 1 to 9 analysis
Analysis of the constructs for customers by suppliers
11.1 cut off n=10
Frequency
Average
(% of
Normalized
Key
No Constructs
respondents) Variability (%) Construct?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Personal interaction/relationship
Team work/partnering
Trust
Strategy and planning
Cost, price, purchasing, legal
Clarity of expectations, deliverables
Governance, process and procedures
Problem solving
Communication
Consistency and cross functional working
Quick decision making
Access
Recognise expertise
Flexibility/innovation
Performance and incentives
Client staff/organisation
Inherent technical interest
Fit for purpose

7 (70)
7 (70)
7 (70)
6 (60)
6 (60)
5 (50)
5 (50)
4 (40)
4 (40)
4 (40)
3 (30)
3 (30)
3 (30)
2 (20)
2 (20)
2 (20)
1 (10)
1 (10)

12.6
11.6
7.9
12.4
9.6
10.3
4.8
6.6
5.0
4.3
4.5
3.8
2.6
4.9
3.3
1.6
2.0
1.0
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Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
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Comparison of customer versus
supplier constructs
Inspection of Table 4 suggests
that there is disconnect between
customers and suppliers constructs
and what differentiates performance.
For example, ‘Trust’, ‘Strategy’ and
‘Partnership’ were not frequently
mentioned by customers but were at
the top of the list for suppliers. This
might indicate that customers are
so consumed with getting the basics
right from suppliers that ‘higher level’
constructs did not frequently enter
their minds. An alternate explanation
from the supplier point of view could
be that the ‘higher order’ constructs
of ‘Trust’, ‘Strategy’ and ‘Partnership’
are essential antecedents to the
performance of the relationship.
Research from other industries
suggests that the former must occur
before the latter12,13.

What is a high quality – low
quality relationship?
In each repertory grid interview
we elicited 9 constructs from each
participant and gave one standard
construct (1-High quality relationship:
5-Low quality relationship) for
Question 10. No definition was given by
the researcher for Question 10, and the
participants were asked to rate each
supplier (or customer) along the scale
of 1-5 as before. The participants were
then asked to explain their reasons for
each of the ratings given. The interview
transcripts for Question 10 were then
coded and analysed to give results
in Figure 3 (Positive and negative
attributes of suppliers that customers
described for quality of relationship),
Figure 4 (Positive and negative
attributes of customers that suppliers
described for quality of relationship),
and Figure 5 (Attributes of customer
and suppliers given the best rating of
1 for quality of relationship).

Table 4: Results: RG 1 to 9 analysis
Customer versus supplier constructs
No
1
2
3
4

Customer Constructs (for suppliers)
Price, budget, contracts
Customer centric/commitment
Personal interaction/relationship
Problem solving

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Capability
Communications
Consistency and stability
Value and added value
Adapt/flexibility
Deliver to expectations
Creativity, innovation, improvement
Responsiveness and timeliness
Project management
Culture
Track record
Competence
Proactive
Access
Trust
Investment/risk
Governance, process, procedures
Strategy
Knowledge and expertise
Understanding our needs
Partnership
Networking
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Frequency (% of
respondents)
16 (64)
15 (60)
13 (52)
12 (48)
11 (44)
11 (44)
10 (40)
10 (40)
10 (40)
9 (36)
9 (36)
9 (36)
7 (28)
6 (24)
5 (20)
5 (20)
5 (20)
5 (20)
4 (16)
4 (16)
4 (16)
3 (12)
3 (12)
2 (12)
1 (4)
1 (4)

No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Supplier Constructs (for customers)
Personal interaction/relationship
Team work/partnering
Trust
Strategy and planning
Cost, price, purchasing, legal
Clarity of expectations, deliverables
Governance, process and procedures
Problem solving
Communication
Consistency and cross functional working
Quick decision making
Access
Recognise expertise
Flexibility/innovation
Performance and incentives
Client staff/organisation
Inherent technical interest
Fit for purpose

Frequency (% of
respondents)
7 (70)
7 (70)
7 (70)
6 (60)
6 (60)
5 (50)
5 (50)
4 (40)
4 (40)
4 (40)
3 (30)
3 (30)
3 (30)
2 (20)
2 (20)
2 (20)
1 (10)
1 (10)

Figure 3: Results: Customer – RG Question 10 overview
Quality of relationship
Negative attributes of suppliers that customers described

Positive attributes of suppliers that customers described
Delivers to expectations
Problem solving

17

Culture of the organisation

17

Communication

Project management

16

Trust

15

Personal interaction

14

Knowledge and capability

13

Quality outputs and controls
Team work/partnering

11
11

Understands us and our needs

11

Cost and contracting

11

Track record

8

Relationship management

8

Senior management involvement

7

Quality of customer service

7
0

5

12

Track record

11

Problem solving

11

Culture of the organisation

11

Communication

12

Quality of staff/resourcing

13

Delivers to expectations

22

n = 25

10

15

20

10

Relationship management

9

How they make you feel

9

Quality outputs and controls

8

Quality of customer service

8

Personal interaction

7

Trust

7

25

0

No. of participants

n = 25

5

10

15

20

25

No. of participants

Figure 4: Results: Supplier – RG Question 10 overview
Quality of relationship
Positive attributes of customers that suppliers described
Team work/partnering

Negative attributes of customers that suppliers described
10

Personal interaction

8

Communication

8

Culture of the organisation

8

Relationship management

Culture of the organisation

7

Knowledge and capability

6

Trust

6

Track record

5

Problem solving

5

Delivers their side

n = 10

4

Access to right people

4

Strategy

3

Understand their needs

3

Project management

3
0

5

7

Communication
6

Relationship management

4

Open and Transparency

4

Track record

3

Team work/partnering

3

Quality of customer service

3

Personal interaction

3

Fail to deliver their side

3

Problem solving

3

10

n = 10

0

No. of participants

5

10

No. of participants

Figure 5: Results: RG –Best (1 rating) attributes
Quality of relationship
Top supplier attributes as described by customers

Top customer attributes as described by suppliers
Team work/partnering

Deliver to expectations

Personal interaction

Communication
n-=25

Personal interaction

Trust

n-=10

Communication
Knowledge and capability

Open and transparent

Cost, contracting, legal

Deliver their side

Problem solving

How they make you feel
0
10
No. of participants

20

0

5

10

No. of participants
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Performance of the relationship:
expected norms versus
differentiators
Table 5 pulls together the analyses
from the repertory grid interviews for
both customer and suppliers: listing the
top 3 attributes that are expected as
the norm for high quality relationships
(‘hygiene’ or ‘qualifiers’ – derived
from the Question 10 given construct)
and then listing the top 3 attributes
that are potential differentiators (the
key constructs with high frequency
and high variability – derived from
the elicited constructs). There is a
disconnect between customers and
suppliers in what they expect as the
norm for ‘high quality’ relationships
and what attributes (constructs)
differentiate performance. Also,
there is high variability for many of
the attributes expected as the norm
for high quality relationships. Both
customers and suppliers recognise the
importance of personal interaction
and relationships to performance, and
yet both rate each other with a high
variability.

Although our interviews contained
elements of the above, suggestive of
little progression since the Industrial
Revolution, other interviews provided
examples of exceptional service far
beyond contractual obligations. The
following themes emerged from the
35 repertory grid clinical outsourcing
interviews:
1)	There is high variability in how
customers and suppliers perceive
each other in terms of the
performance of their relationships.
We found some extremely polarised
views. For example, one major
pharma company was full of praise
for a large CRO who had delivered
well, had re-organised themselves
to fit the customer’s needs, and
was proactively giving advice
on future trends. The same CRO
was lambasted by another major
pharma company who asserted
that they would never use this
supplier again.

Themes from discourse analysis
“…dishonesty (on both sides) was rife;
deliveries were late; and quality was
often poor.”
[Late eighteenth century textiles
outsourcing in the UK 24]

	Our own client work confirms
that across the pharma-CRO
markets there are many such ‘lovehate’ pairings and some deeply
entrenched and jaundiced views
(e.g. “What’s good for them is bad for
us – delay means they can bill more
hours,” said one project manager).
Even within companies with several
relatively mature and successful
outsourcing arrangements it is
not unusual to find a bi-modal
distribution of outsourcing
supporters and detractors as
evidenced from collation of
feedback. From the suppliers point
of view they recognise relationships
where the customer respects their
staff’s expertise, integrates them
as part of the team, and has them
motivated enough to work through
the weekend at no cost. They also
see the polar opposite where the
relationship is so bad that they find
it hard to keep staff on that account.

Table 5: Results: Repertory Grid
Expected norms versus differentiators
Expected as the norm (“Hygiene Factors” for high quality relationship)
For Suppliers to be rated highly
For Customers to be rated highly
Deliver to expectations
Teamwork / partnering*
Effective communication*
Personal interaction / relationships*
Problem solving*
Trust
Potential Differentiators (Key Constructs: high average normalised variability)
For Suppliers to be differentiated
For Customers to be differentiated
Price, budgets, contracts
Strategy & planning
Personal interaction / relationships
Personal interaction / relationships
Customer-centric / commitment
Teamwork / partnering
*Also Key Constructs with high average normalised variability
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2)	This variability occurs both across
the market and within individual
customers and suppliers. Both
pharmaceutical/biotech companies
and their outsource providers have
examples of relationships that have
performed to the highest standards,
and yet these same paired
organisations have also performed
poorly on other occasions when
different teams or therapeutic
areas/business units on either side
have been involved.
3)	From the range of examples
gathered in interviews across
our sample of different sized
companies, this variability does
not seem to simply be a function
of complexity through size of an
organisation, but rather to do with
the individual knowledge, skills,
and attitudes of people managing
and delivering outsourcing.

Table 6 shows interview quotes from
both customers and suppliers relating
to areas of highest variability found by
repertory grid.

There is high variability in how
customers and suppliers perceive each
other in terms of the performance of
their relationships

Table 6: Quotes from repertory grid interviews for areas of highest variability
Construct
Price, budgets, contracts
Personal interaction / relationships

Strategy & planning

Personal interaction / relationships

Customer +ve
“They are open to accept extra
activities maintaining the same
agreed general costs.”
“I had weekly calls, I knew
their faces, I knew their kids
names.”
“You have chemistry between
two people.”

Customer -ve
“They frequently charge you unexpected additional costs.”

Supplier +ve
“They are coming
round to using us more
strategically... engaging in
strategic discussions.”
“You can call them and tell
them what you want, and they
understand”
“We enjoy working with them.”

Supplier -ve
“It’s study by study, and there’s very little ahead time for us
to plan.”

“Despite significant spend, there is no relationship.”
“I just don’t like working with them.”

“There is very much a sort of a master and slave type
relationship.”
“You don’t feel close to them. There doesn’t seem to be a degree
of empathy on either side.”

PwC
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Cognitive Mapping

Figure 6: Cognitive Mapping
Vision of success

25 cognitive mapping interviews were
conducted across hi-tech industries, of
which 3 were pilot interviews.
Vision of success for R&D
outsourcing
Terms used in cognitive maps to
describe visions of success for
R&D outsourcing were analysed,
categorised, coded and counted.
Figure 6 shows the frequency of the
top categories describe by participants.
The values for the top categories and
the long tail of smaller frequency
categories suggest a wide range of
visions of success for R&D outsourcing.
This is broken down further by
customers and suppliers in Appendix
Figure A, but this should be treated
with caution due to sample sizes.
Frequency of categories for
barriers, enablers, causes and
actions
Terms used in cognitive maps to
describe barriers and enablers
(and their respective causes and
actions) to the visions of success for
R&D outsourcing were analysed,
categorised, coded and counted.
Analysis of barriers and enablers were
combined as the presence of, or lack of,
the same term could be either a barrier
or enabler. The frequency of the top
categories for barriers and enablers
(and their respective causes and
actions) are shown in Figure 7. This is
broken down further by customers and
suppliers in Appendix Figure B, but
this should be treated with caution due
to sample sizes.

Good relationship delivering value

50%

Improve speed of delivery/delivery
within time

41%

Deliver quality

41%

Capped cost/reduced cost/within
cost and budget

36%

Flexible/responsive, flexible in
resourcing

18%

Meet/exceed expectations

14%

Innovative in collaboration
technologies

14%

Access to experience, capabilities,
knowledge

14%
0
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30

40

50

60

(Total sample size n=22)
Multi-category answers were given
Categories with <10% of participants = 19

Figure 7: Cognitive Mapping
Frequency of categories for barriers, enablers, causes, and actions
Top categories*
Strategy and Planning

100%

Team Work – Partnering

100%

Communication

95%

Governance process and
procedures

95%

Knowledge and expertise

91%

Cost – price – purchasing –
contracts – legal

86%

Client staff- organisation

77%

Culture

77%

Performance and incentives

77%
0

20

% of participants
(Total sample size n=22)
*Categories with >75% of participants
Categories with <75% of participants = 22
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Actions to achieve the vision
of success
Actions undertaken, ongoing, or
identified as important by participants
are summarised in Figure 8 for
the top 4 categories identified in
Figure 7. Under the category ‘Team
work & partnering’ we found <10%
of follow-up survey participants
had joint appraisal/reward systems
with their suppliers. Under ‘Strategy
& planning’ we heard that a clear
vision and strategy for outsourcing
was not easily translated from the
executive suite to the operational
staff. For the ‘Communications’
category we heard from a leading
aerospace company what happens
when you slacken off communication
of outsourcing performance data (see
box, Outsourcing doesn’t fly without
performance data). For ‘Governance,
process & procedures’ there was a
feeling amongst pharmaceutical
participants that there has been
inadequate investment in internal
process and infrastructure (e.g.
integrated IT and end-to-end process
workflow systems & metrics) to
support outsourcing growth.

Figure 8: Cognitive Mapping
Top 4 categories – Actions

Team working &
partnering
• Joint planning
• Joint training
• Joint feedback

Strategy & planning

Communications

• Clear vision and strategy
• Outsourcing strategy visible
to internal organisation
• Technology & process
improvement investments

• Sharing best practices,
processes and knowledge
with partners
• Establish and maintain
communication particularly
with senior management
• Ongoing communication
of outsourcing
performance data

Governance, process
& procedures
• Defined roles &
responsibilities
• Governance / steering
structure to resolve conflict
• Internal processes and
infrastructure to support
outsourcing

Outsourcing doesn’t fly without performance data
One of the world’s leading aerospace & defence companies recounted their
experience of communicating their outsourcing strategy and performance
data across the company and its several divisions. In the early years they
communicated extensively, conducted outsourcing roadshows, and widely
distributed performance data. Feeling victory had been achieved they
slackened off their efforts and stopped the roadshows and communicated
less. This was a mistake and their strategy was nearly de-railed. They
had underestimated the inherent antibodies to outsourcing – the visceral
reaction from engineers and scientists, and the different ideas and
conflicting strategies coming from new senior leaders joining the business.
Only by re-kindling and doubling their communication efforts, and widely
sharing their compelling performance data on an ongoing basis, were they
able to stabilise the situation and continue with their successful outsourcing
strategy.
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Themes from ‘Implications
for practice’
Once a participant had completed
their personal cognitive map we asked
them to review their map and consider
any further implications for practice
moving forward. Table 7 shows sample
quotes from pharmaceutical customer
interviews.
Regarding attitudes, our own work
with pharmaceutical clients confirms
that past outsourcing failures remain
in organisational memory longer than
successes. This might be explained by
psychology research that shows the
fear of loss is a stronger emotion than
the opportunity of gain25, as well the
more obvious fears over personal job
loss and challenge to personal identity.
Furthermore there are findings from
positivity research that show we
have to work very hard to counteract
negative attitudes (see box, The
Losada line – you are about to be
divorced). This has implications for
the ongoing communications strategy
for outsourcing and how the inevitable
negative events should be handled (see
box, Base rate neglect – were things
really better before?).

Table 7: Quotes from cognitive mapping interviews – implications for practice
Consistency

“Overall we are not very consistent with how we manage
our vendors.”
“The mixed internal versus external model causes
problems with multiple internal dependencies.”
“We must signal from the top that we are going to stick
to the outsourcing model.”

Access & communication

“We are not getting peer to peer discussions as we have
to go through project managers.”
“Sometimes project managers do not communicate
well, and they turnover regularly on both sides.”
“We are not sharing our pipeline activity.”

Knowledge, skills, attitudes

“Procurement are taking control and applying
their short-term metrics but don’t have the clinical
outsourcing skills.”
“To get more trust we need to train our clinical project
managers or recruit different people with the right skills.”
“People get stuck on past failures by CROs and hold on
to that view for many years.”

Managing change

“Proving ourselves takes time with strong internal
resistance to outsourcing.”
“It is easier to contract with CROs than the internal
organisation.”

The Losada line – you are about to be divorced
In the field of positivity research it has been suggested that a positive/
negative (p/n) ratio of about 2.9 and above equates to flourishing and below
that to languishing. This dividing line is called the Losada line26. In other
words, we need about 3 positive emotions to counteract a negative emotion,
and if the p/n ratio falls to 0.77 you are about to be divorced. This research
has been conducted for individuals, marriages and business teams, and may
pose a particular challenge for the critical minds and behaviours of many
scientists and engineers. In terms of outsourcing, this is why continuous
communication of performance data and outsourcing benefits is vital.

Base rate neglect – were things really better before?
The inherent complexity and risk of hi-tech R&D means that things go
wrong both for in-house and outsourced work. We heard from interviewees
that how you handle these situations for outsourced work is particularly
important as the internal organisation can react strongly, forgetting
the pre-outsourcing context where in-house problems were not so well
publicised or ‘swept under the carpet’. Nobel prize winner Daniel Kahneman
and Amos Tversky25, 27, 28, pioneers of heuristics and biases research,
suggest that even when we have statistical data for base rates we tend to
ignore them in favour of easily available or representative information
(availability and representative heuristics). For example, when outsourced
work goes wrong we may believe it is an outsourcing problem because we
can readily recall other examples of this happening or because we hold the
belief that outsourcing typically goes wrong. However, the base rate data
on performance may show that in-house performance was in fact similar
or worse – but you have to work hard to communicate this effectively to
overcome these innate heuristics.
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Triangulation of findings

Figure 9: Triangulation of findings

Findings from the literature review,
repertory grid interviews, and
cognitive mapping interviews were
triangulated to design an online survey
to further investigate areas identified
as important (see Figure 9).

On-line follow-up survey
Personal relationship success
Almost all participants (outsourcing
customers) had experienced both
successful personal relationships
(100%) and unsuccessful personal
relationships (88%) with suppliers.
When we asked what was the single
most important action that the supplier
and the participant (customer) did
to make the personal relationship
successful, the top category of
answers on both sides was ‘honest,
open, transparent communication and
behaviours’ (see Figure 10). These
were also mentioned in interviews with
serious concerns from both customers
and suppliers that these behaviours
have been lacking in the industry.
However, the percentages in Figure 10
and the long tail of different categories
suggest that there is no general
concordance on what is most important
for personal relationship success
between customer and supplier.

Literature review
• Relationship management
• Evaluating relationship performance
• Behaviour of individuals

Repertory Grid

Cognitive Maps

• Variability of
performance
• Personal
interaction /
relationships

• Strategy and
Planning
• Teamwork –
Partnering
• Communication

On-line Survey

Figure 10: Successful relationship

What was the SINGLE MOST I MPORTANT action the SUPPLIER did well to
make this personal interaction/ relationship successful?*

What was the SINGLE MOST I MPORTANT action YOU did well to make the
personal interaction/ relationship successful?*
Top 5

Top 5
Honest and open (transparent)

18%

Transparency: challenges,
decision-making, information
sharing

Understood our needs

18%

Honest & open communication

Responsive to requests and issues

18%

Clear communication

13%

Commitment to the
relationship

13%

Adapted from standard approach

15%

12%

Listened

0

5

% of participants
(Total sample size n=33)
Other categories with <10% of participants = 14
*Some answered with multi-category answers

10

35%

25%

Collaborative behaviour

15

20

9%

0

10

20

30

40

% of participants
(Total sample size n=32)
Other categories with <10% of participants = 16
* Some answered with multi-category answers
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For an unsuccessful personal
relationship, when we asked what
was the single most important action
that the supplier and the participant
(customer) could have taken to make
the relationship more successful, we
also found a wide range of different
answers (see Figure 11). The
biggest single category was found
for customers, where 30% said that
‘no actions could have been taken or
nothing was important’. This may
indicate an attribution bias (see box,
Attribution Bias – systematic bias in
the attribution of cause).

Attribution Bias – systematic bias in the attribution of
cause
An attribution is the explanation a person constructs for the
nature or behaviour of oneself or another person. Psychology
research suggests that there are several systematic biases in the
attribution of cause. The Fundamental Attribution Error (FAE)29
is the tendency to exaggerate the importance of a person’s
internal/dispositional factors and underestimate the importance
of external/situational factors. When people see their own
behaviours as responses to situational factors, and yet others
explain the same behaviours in dispositional terms it is known
as the Actor-Observer Effect (AOE)30. We are more likely to blame
our own failures on something external (self-protecting bias) and
take credit for our successes (self-enhancing bias) – together they
constitute the Self-Serving Bias (SSB)31. Of particular relevance
to outsourcing is that differences are known for FAE and SSB
relating to individualist and collectivist cultures.
Both customer and supplier interviewees expressed concerns that
leaders in clinical research are often not familiar with the ‘reality
on the ground’, referring to the operational challenges of running
clinical trials. This can lead to leaders being overly harsh in their
criticism of clinical outsourcing suppliers, which undermines
relationships.

Figure 11: Unsuccessful relationship
What was the SINGLE MOST I MPORTANT action YOU could have taken to
make this more successful?*

What was the SINGLE MOST I MPORTANT action the SUPPLIER could have
taken to make this more successful?*
Top 5

Top 5

Listen to requirements and
feedback

Earlier indication that not happy/
earlier escalation

23%
13%

Increased flexibility

Tighter control

10%
10%

Better communication and reporting

10%

Clearer expectations

Be more proactive

10%

Better internal communication

Understand my needs and
constraints

10%

No actions could have been taken/
nothing important

0

5

10

% of participants
(Total sample size n=30)
Other categories with <10% of participants = 14
*Some answered with multi-category answers
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7%
30%
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% of participants
(Total sample size n=30)
Other categories with <10% of participants = 11
*Some answered with multi-category answers
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Training
When we asked participants how
effective had their training been in
developing skills in forming good
personal relationships with external
supplier staff, we found that 29% had
‘no training’ with a combined total of
52% for categories ‘no training, not
very effective, neither effective/nor
ineffective’ (see Figure 12). On the
supplier side a recent survey found that
CROs recognize the need to increase
staff training relevant to managing
partnerships4.

Figure 12: Training

How effective has your training been in developing skills in forming good personal relationships with
external supplier staff?

14%

Very effective

48%
34%

Effective
14%

Neither effective nor ineffective
Not very effective

9%

Not at all effective

0%

52%

29%

Had no training

Performance measurement
57% of participants said that their
companies did not measure the
performance of the relationship beyond
time, cost, and technical quality. Of
the 43% of participants that said their
company did collect other measures,
93% said that their company collected
perceptions of the relationship from
both customers and suppliers, often
in the form of a ‘Health Check’ survey
(see Figure 13). Feedback from
CROs on this finding has been that
these surveys are typically skewed
towards traditional measures with few
relationship questions.

0

20

40

60

% of participants

(Total sample size n=35)

Figure 13: Performance measurement

Does your company measure the performance of
the outsourcing relationship beyond time, cost,
technical quality?

If yes, what does your company measure in terms of the performance of the outsourcing relationship
beyond standard measures such as time, cost and t echnical quality?

Perceptions of the relationship from
both organisations

43%

Yes

57%

No

93%
29%

Goal alignment and achievement
Communication and language
barriers

0

20

% of participants
(Total sample size n=35)

40

60

21%

Mutual trust

14%

Innovation and creativity

14%
0

20

40

60

80

100

% of participants
(Total sample size n=14)
Other categories with <10% of participants = 16
Multi-category answers were given
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Incentives
88% of participants said that they
are not directly incentivised by their
company to develop good personal
interactions/relationships with their
suppliers.
Motivating suppliers to ‘go the
extra mile’
When we asked how do participants or
their companies motivate individuals
from their suppliers to ‘go the extra
mile’ (make that extra effort), we
found that the top categories were
‘Share information’ at 34% and ‘Treat
as one team’ at 29%, with a combined
total of 31% for categories ‘don’t do
this, no answer’ (see Figure 14).
We also found a long tail of other
categories suggesting no concordance
amongst participants as to the best
methods for motivating suppliers’
staff. Our interviews also suggested
that customers are missing significant
value (see box, Biomarker blunder –
missing the ‘hidden value’).

Figure 14: Motivating suppliers

How do you/your company motivate individuals from your suppliers to ‘go the extra mile’ (make that extra
effort) for you?
Top 5
Share information

34%

Treat as one team

29%

Rewards: bonus, milestone awards

9%

Feedback to line managers and
individuals

9%

Be personable, approachable and
available

9%
17%

Don’t do this
No answer

14%
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

% of participants

(Total sample size n=35)
Other categories with <10% of participants = 25
Multi-category answers were given

Biomarker blunder – missing the ‘hidden value’
One of our supplier interviewees was a leading authority in biomarkers and
had moved from big pharma to a central laboratory providing services to the
pharmaceutical industry. He told us a story of two contrasting customers,
both equally large pharmaceutical companies for whom his company did a
lot of work. The first company treated him as part of the team, respected his
expertise, was grateful for his inputs and overall made him feel valued. The
second company was very terse and transactional in their dealings, with no
attempt at involving him as part of the team, and with no recognition of his
inputs. As part of his job he attends many conferences seeking new potential
biomarkers – guess who he said he telephones when he finds biomarker
opportunities…and who he does not?
It is this motivation of suppliers to ‘go the extra mile’ through good personal
relationships that we call ‘hidden value’. Our data suggest that many
pharmaceutical companies are missing out on this ‘hidden value’ from
their clinical outsourcing suppliers. The benefits can be significant: in IT
outsourcing, meta-analysis across 1200 companies over 15 years of research
shows that relationship management can create a 20 – 40% difference on
service, quality, and cost measures12, 32. It has also been suggested that more
trusting relationships in the automotive industry has led to reduced costs
and better innovation4.
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Consistency of performance
Figure 15 shows the results when
we asked customers what was the
single most successful action that
their suppliers and they have taken to
achieve consistency of performance.
The top named action categories for
both suppliers and customers were
SOP, training, and process related.
However the low percentages and
wide range of categories suggest little
concordance amongst participants,
with the largest category for both
suppliers (23%) and customers (26%)
being ‘Nothing considered successful, no
actions taken, don’t know’.

Staff skills
When we asked customers whether
suppliers have enough adequately
skilled staff to manage large scale
strategic outsourcing deals, 74% of
participants said that it varies by
supplier, and of those that said it varies
by supplier 56% said ‘some suppliers’
have enough adequately skilled staff
(see Figure 16).

Figure 15: Consistency of performance

What has been the SINGLE MOST SUCCESSFUL action YOUR SUPPLIERS have
taken to achieve consistency of performance?*

What has been the SINGLE MOST SUCCESSFUL action that YOUR COMPANY
has taken to achieve internal consistency of performance? *

Top 5

Top 5

SOP training/training

Standardised process for
outsourcing, SOPs and templates

20%

17%

Account management structure

9%

Training on managing suppliers

11%

Continuity of staff across studies

9%

Group/relationship managers to
manage outsourced studies

11%

Strong staff selection process

6%

Quality standards framework;
quality oversight plan

Internal dissemination of
information

6%

Governance meetings

Nothing considered successful/no
actions taken
Don’t know

9%
6%

Nothing considered successful/no
actions taken

20%

26%

3%
0

5

10

15

20

0

25

5

10

15

20

25

30

% of participants
(Total sample size n=35)
Other categories with <10% of participants = 15
*Multi-category answers were given

% of participants
(Total sample size n=35)
Other categories with <10% of participants = 19
*Multi-category answers were given

Figure 16: Supplier staff skills

Do you think your suppliers have enough adequately skilled staff to manage
large scale strategic outsourcing deals?

If varies by supplier, on balance would you say that there are enough
adequately skilled staff to manage large scale strategic outsourcing deals?

Yes

9%

Most suppliers

No

9%

Some suppliers
74%

Varies by supplier
3%

Don’t know
Not applicable

20%
56%

Few suppliers

12%

Don’t know

12%

6%
0

20

% of participants
(Total sample size n=35)

40

60

80

0

20

40

60

% of participants
(Total sample size n=25)
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When we asked customers whether
their own company had enough
adequately skilled staff to manage
large scale strategic outsourcing deals
46% of participants said ‘Yes’ and 40%
said ‘No’ (see Figure 17). The ‘Not
applicable’ category relates to smaller
companies that do not undertake large
strategic outsourcing deals.
Actions leading to success
Figure 18 shows results for company
actions that have resulted in the most
significant successes in outsourcing.
‘Long term strategic relationships’
(26%) and ‘Small number of preferred
suppliers’ (23%) top the list, with a
combined total of 29% for ‘Nothing
in particular, No actions taken, Don’t
know’. Low percentage scores and a
long tail of categories suggests little
concordance amongst participants on
what actions have led to outsourcing
success in their companies.

Figure 17: Pharma/biotech staff skills

In your opinion, does your company have enough adequately skilled staff to manage large scale strategic
outsourcing deals?

46%

Yes
40%

No
6%

Don’t know

8%

Not applicable
0
(Total sample size n=35)

20

40

% of participants

Figure 18: Actions leading to success

What actions has your company taken that have resulted in the most significant successes?

26%

Long term strategic relationships+
23%

Small number of preferred suppliers
Governance structure

6%

Unit price costings for deliverables

6%

Nothing in particular / no actions
taken
Don’t know

26%
3%
0

5

10

% of participants
(Total sample size n=35)
Other categories with <10% of participants = 19
* Multi-category answers were given
+
2 participants said that this was based on expected benefits
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Who is the best at Clinical
outsourcing?
86% of participants said that they
do not know which pharmaceutical/
biotech company is best at clinical
outsourcing. For the companies
that were named, the reasons given
were high levels of resourcing for
outsourcing, a clear strategy that has
been executed well, and a concerted
effort to improve poor supplier
relationships. This finding fits well
with our own experience that suggests
there are no clear winners yet, or
indeed proven superior models, in
the early days of strategic clinical
outsourcing. However, some companies
appear to have clearer strategies and
better execution of those strategies
than others.
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Themes from other hi-tech
R&D industries
Although our main focus was
clinical outsourcing within the
pharmaceutical/biotech industry,
we conducted 16 interviews (both
Repertory Grid and Cognitive
Mapping) in analogous product
development functions within 10
of the world’s leading aerospace &
defence, hardware, software, and
telecommunications companies. Given
the small sample size across industries
we must treat these findings with
caution. However, a number of themes
emerged that may present learning
opportunities, or at least pose useful
questions, for pharmaceutical/biotech
companies (see Figure 19).
Success with highly integrated
partners has been achieved
In June 2011 we presented
our preliminary results at the
Pharmaceutical Contract Management
Group (PCMG) conference. We asked
the audience of over 250 delegates,
consisting of participants from many of
the major pharmaceutical companies
and their clinical outsourcing
suppliers, this question: ‘Hands up
if you work with a supplier like this’
referring to a series of customer quotes
from one of our study interviews (see
Figure 20). Only a single hand from
another presenter was raised. This
is not surprising as the quotes did
not come from the pharmaceutical
industry but from one of the world’s
leading software companies. We heard
of further success stories in other hitech industries, stories of persistence
and learning needed to overcome the
inevitable challenges and set-backs
inherent in advanced R&D.

Figure 19: Themes from other high-tech R&D industries

Segmentation and
deep knowledge of
suppliers and country
capability
Continuous and
widespread reporting
of meaningful
performance KPIs

Ongoing investment
in joint training and
infrastructure

Success with
highly integrated
partners has
been achieved
Good requirements
specification is
recognised as difficult
and requires skill and
time to develop

Peer to peer engineer /
scientist access

High calibre senior
people in key
outsourcing roles

Figure 20: Hands up if you work with a supplier like this?

“It’s a seamless partnership…
they know what we need
before we need it.”
“They continually bring
strategic ideas to the table…
they’re constantly looking
for better ways to partner…
constantly trying to share risk
with us.”
“When they win they
always deliver… They have
an incredible quality bar
internally.”
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Segmentation and deep
knowledge of suppliers
There was a deep understanding of
suppliers’ capabilities and capacities.
Suppliers’ relative technical strengths
and weaknesses were known both
in comparison with each other and
with in-house expertise. This business
intelligence gathering extended to
a country-by-country assessment of
capabilities and risks. This combined
information allowed customers to
segment their supplier base in detail.
For example, high-end technical
superiority (above in-house expertise)
had been identified in select providers
for advanced specialist engineering
and hence warranted premium pricing,
whereas low-end suppliers had been
identified for simple line extension
engineering modifications that they
knew would require in-house re-work.
However the level of in-house re-work
was known, budgeted and scheduled,
and constituted a major saving based
on the low overall cost and time
achieved.
Reporting of meaningful Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs)
The continuous and widespread
reporting of meaningful KPIs
(and reverse KPIs for customer
performance) was seen as important
for both effective governance and
ongoing change management.
Governance structures have become
standardised, and it is the effective
use of a range of useful KPIs combined
with the right attitudes and skills of
those governing that influence success.
It is important to detect, recognise,
and act in an equitable way, when
in-house behaviours impact supplier
performance (e.g. “If you dictate how
the work is done you become accountable
for the results,” Stephen Covey33).

The skill of technical
requirements specification
The ability to write good technical
requirements specification was
considered an essential core skill
that was recognised as difficult, was
continuously evolving, and demanded
time and training to develop. For
some companies the ability to specify
and integrate multiple suppliers’
products, systems, and services was
considered the core skill – especially
in sensitive aerospace & defence
environments where suppliers have
controlled access to information.
Recent research spanning decades
of ITO (IT outsourcing) and BPO
(business process outsourcing) points
to good specification and contract
detail as a determinant of outsourcing
success12. Absolute clarity over ‘in
scope’ and ‘out of scope’ work, the
boundary (‘grey zone’) between the
two, and their respective processes and
charging mechanisms, can avoid a lot
of acrimony.
High calibre people are needed in
key outsourcing roles
The ability to manage global crossfunctional hi-tech development
projects is difficult to do in-house.
The added complexity of managing
across company boundaries demands
enhanced skills. This was recognized
by some of the hi-tech companies
we interviewed who said that key
outsourcing roles were staffed by their
‘rising stars’ in senior positions who
may then go on to further senior roles
such as country management.

Peer to peer engineer/scientist
access
The interviewees described a story of
evolving maturity in their interface
management with suppliers. The
early outsourcing arrangements
were characterised by large
retained interface groups or groups
of outsourcing project managers
through which all communication
with suppliers had to pass. This was
slow, error-prone, unproductive, and
viewed as a barrier (non value-adding
‘gatekeeper’ or ‘post-box’ function)
by the development teams and their
outsourcing counterparts. As trust
and contractual clarity was achieved,
peer to peer access of technical
staff (scientists and engineers) was
allowed resulting in quicker and better
problem-solving. Slimmed-down
interface organisations could then
focus less on daily operational issues
and more on overall performance and
strategic direction.
Ongoing joint investments
Significant investments have been
made and are ongoing in joint
training and infrastructure to support
outsourcing. For example, although
security and multiple legacy systems
are challenging, there has been joint
investment to give suppliers better
direct access to key systems and so
avoid bottlenecks and duplication
of effort. Large-scale ongoing
joint training programmes have
aligned expectations, process, and
quality standards across staff and
organisational levels.
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Conclusions
Limitations of the study
The study was an exploratory inductive
design using multiple methods.
Although a good overall sample-size
was obtained (71 interviews), the
division across industries, methods,
and customers/suppliers meant
that sample–size was not optimal –
particularly for suppliers who were
difficult to recruit.
Key exploratory results
We are not aware of any other existing
study of clinical outsourcing that
has applied such quantitative and
qualitative ‘hidden needs’ methods to
identify which attributes customers
and suppliers use to rate each other
in terms of the performance of the
relationship. Attributes with the
highest degree of variability were
identified along with an overall theme
of variability in the performance of
the customer-supplier relationship.
Triangulating findings across methods
enabled us to design a survey that
highlighted serious issues, and
themes emerging from other hi-tech
R&D industry interviews provide
opportunity for pharmaceuticals
to learn.
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There is an opportunity to apply
‘hidden needs’ approaches to
customer/supplier pairings to
understand what really works and
what does not.

As the final step of our research we
have widely tested or findings with
both customers and suppliers in the
pharmaceutical industry, with positive
confirmation that these findings both
reflect reality and provide opportunity
for improvement.
Implications for action
The pharmaceutical industry needs
successful clinical outsourcing
partnerships as part of its response to
complex industry challenges. However,
our research has identified a high
degree of variability in terms of the
performance of these relationships.
Action is needed to ensure that this
variability does not undermine the
evolution and growth of successful
strategic clinical outsourcing. Our
research points to the following areas
for attention:

• address the areas of highest
variability e.g. ‘price, budgets,
contracts’, ‘personal interaction/
relationships’. Get the basics right
to facilitate progression to strategic
partnerships.
• unlock the ‘hidden value’ in strong
customer/supplier relationships.
Train, recruit, measure, and reward
for partnering behaviours across
the organisation. New talent may be
needed from outside the industry
as the constant recycling between
and across pharmaceuticals and its
suppliers may not yield sufficiently
new knowledge, skills, and
attitudes.
• invest to reflect the increasing
importance of clinical outsourcing:
infrastructure (e.g. systems, tools,
process), career and organisational
structures, and senior roles
recognised as requiring the highest
calibre people.
• learn from other hi-tech industries.

For an industry that has been
outsourcing clinical trials for over 30
years, and with undoubted analytical
and statistical skills, it is disappointing
that the cumulative experience has not
been mined to understand behavioural
patterns and hence manage variability
of performance more effectively. More
recent developments with collaborative
efforts such as TransCelerate (e.g.
targeted monitoring initiative)41
and the Avoca Quality Consortium42
offer hope, with further potential in
predictive analytics e.g. CluePoints43,
ongoing pilots by CROs (using
composite variables to predict study
centre performance).
Future research
As the recent generation of large
scale clinical outsourcing contracts
mature there is an opportunity to apply
‘hidden needs’ approaches to customer/
supplier pairings to understand what
really works and what does not. Such
research is vital for the industry
to progress to more mature and
consistently successful outsourcing
relationships.
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Appendix
Appendix Table A: Methods: interviews
Overall participants
71 interviews in 42
companies across 9
countries
Industry
Pharma
Non Pharma
Total

Appendix Table D: Methods: on-line survey
Pharma customers
Customers
Companies†
Top pharma (top 15)
Mid tier (16-100)
Small
Total

Pharma interviews

Number
55
16
71

Company type Number
Customer
40
Supplier
15
Total
55

12 from top 15 Pharma†
10 from top 10 CROs‡
†

*UK, Germany, France, Belgium, Denmark, Italy, Spain, Canada, USA.
†
Scrip league tables, 2010
‡
SCR league table of clinical CROs, 2010

Number
8
8
8
24

Suppliers
Companies
Top CRO (top 5)
Mid tier (6-25)
Small
Total

Scrip league tables, 2010

Appendix Table E: Methods: on-line survey
Experience of Pharma participants

Appendix Table B: Methods: interviews
Pharma participants
Customers
Companies
Top pharma (top 15)
Mid tier (16-100)
Small
Total

Number
4
2
2
8

Years of experience working in
external product development
(Customer)
Experience (years)*
Range
2 – 31
Average
10.5

360

Appendix Table C: Methods: interviews
Experience of Pharma participants
At which levels has your work been?
100

	Yes
	No

90

*35 participants in 26 pharma/biotech companies
across 10 countries: UK, Germany, Switzerland,
Spain, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Netherlands,
Japan, USA.

At which levels has your work been?

80

Over 500 years of experience
in Clinical Outsourcing

100

70

	Yes
	No

90

60

80

50
% of Participants

500

Over 360 years of experience
in Clinical Outsourcing

% of Participants

Years of experience working in
external product development
(Customer or Supplier)
Experience (years)
Range
3 – 25
Average
13.3

Number
9
11
6
26

40
30
20
10
0
Strategy

Individual
Programmes projects /
studies

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Strategy
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Programmes

Individual
studies

Appendix Figure A: Cognitive Mapping
Vision of success
Customers

Suppliers
Deliver quality

Good relationship delivering value

56%

Improve speed of delivery/delivery
within time

50%

Capped cost/reduced cost/within
cost and budget

50%

Good relationship delivering value

50%

Innovative in collaboration
technologies

50%

Flexible/responsive, flexible in
resourcing

33%

Win-win environment

33%

Profitable (business relationship/
cost)

33%

Developing together

17%

Enjoyable relationship

17%

Honest

17%

Meet/exceed expectations

17%

19%

Flexible/responsive, flexible in
resourcing

13%

Meet/exceed expectations

13%

ROI to investors

13%

External factors

17%

Access to experience,
capabilities, knowledge

13%

Awards in top 5 CRO market

17%
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Appendix Figure B: Cognitive Mapping
Frequency of categories
Customer
Top categories*

Suppliers
Top categories*

Governance process and
procedures

100%

Clarity of expectations – Deliver to
expectations

100%

Strategy and Planning

100%

Communication

100%

Team work – Partnering

100%

Networking

100%

Strategy and Planning

100%

Team work – Partnering

100%

Communication

94%

Cost – price – purchasing –
contracts – legal

94%

Knowledge and expertise

94%
81%

Culture

Client staff- organisation

83%

Client staff- organisation

75%

Governance process and
procedures

83%

External factors

75%

Knowledge and expertise

83%

Performance and incentives

75%

Performance and incentives

83%
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% of participants
(Total sample size n=16)
*Categories with >75% of participants
Categories with <75% of participants = 20
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*Categories with >75% of participants
Categories with <75% of participants = 20
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Further reading
The report, The changing
dynamics of pharma outsourcing
in Asia , covers three significant
developments- the trend towards
high end innovation, rapid
expansion of clinical trials in
Asia, and a scaling up of pharma
manufacturing in Asia.

Industries
Pharmaceutical

The changing dynamics of
pharma outsourcing in Asia:
Are you readjusting your sights?

The changing dynamics of pharma outsourcing in Asia:
Are you readjusting your sights?

Global Outsourcing

Outsourcing comes of age:
The rise of collaborative partnering*

1

The pharmaceutical industry is
at a critical juncture. The tools to
develop remarkable new medicines
are materialising, demand for its
products is increasing and the
barriers to free trade are falling. But
pharma also faces major economic
and operational challenges, if it’s
to capitalise on these opportunities
and create more value for
healthcare payers, providers and
patients.

Pharma’s future has never looked more promising – or more ominous.
Major scientific, technological and socioeconomic changes will revive
the industry’s fortunes in another decade, but capitalising on these
trends will entail making crucial decisions first

From vision
to decision
Pharma 2020

The ever-changing global
service-provider industry
Key findings for 2010

www.pwc.com/pharma2020

Many of the conditions that will
determine what happens in 2020
are already in place. Most of the
products that will be launched
are already in the pipeline; the
processes being used to develop
them are similar to those used for
the past 10 years; the prevailing
management culture remains
that of the late 20th century;
and a demanding commercial
environment looks set to continue.
But that doesn’t mean pharma’s
fate is sealed

Published in June 2007, this paper
highlights a number of issues that
will have a major bearing on the
industry by 2020. The publication
outlines the changes we believe
will best help pharmaceutical
companies realise the potential the
future holds to enhance the value
they provide to shareholders and
society alike.

Pharmaceuticals

Pharma 2020: The vision
Which path will you take?*

*connectedthinking

This report, published in June 2008,
explores opportunities to improve
the R&D process. It proposes that
new technologies will enable the
adoption of virtual R&D; and by
operating in a more connected
world the industry, in collaboration
with researchers, governments,
healthcare payers and providers,
can address the changing needs of
society more effectively.

Pharma 2020: Virtual R&D
Which path will you take?
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Pharma 2020: Marketing the future
Which path will you take?

#
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Key findings for 2010
PwC recently partnered with Duke
Offshoring Research Network
(ORN) on an important piece of
research into the global offshoring
and outsourcing service provider
industry. The report - The everchanging global service-provider
industry-is now available and
tracks the evolution of global
sourcing practices. It is based on
robust research carried out by the
Centre for International Business
Education and Research (CIBER),
Fuqua School of Business at Duke
University.
In our sixth release of the series,
published in February 2011, PwC
discusses how pharma companies
must develop different supply chain
models, learn to use supply chains
as a market differentiator and
revenue generator, and recognise
how information will drive the
downstream flow of products and
services.

pwc

Pharma 2020: The vision

Pharma 2020: Virtual R&D

A new survey from PwC confirms
the growing complexity of
outsourcing from changes in the
customer / supplier relationship to
the emergence of new stakeholders
and new governance models. Our
survey provides evidence that
leading outsourcing customers and
service providers are shifting from
traditional to collaborative business
models

Pharmaceuticals and Life Sciences

Pharma 2020: Challenging business models
Which path will you take?

Published in February 2009, this
paper discusses the key forces
reshaping the pharmaceutical
marketplace, including the growing
power of healthcare payers,
providers and patients, and the
changes required to create a
marketing and sales model that
is fit for the 21st century. These
changes will enable the industry
to market and sell its products
more cost-effectively, to create
new opportunities and to generate
greater customer loyalty across the
healthcare spectrum.

Fourth in the Pharma 2020 series
and published in April 2009, this
report highlights how Pharma’s fully
integrated business models may not
be the best option for the pharma
industry in 2020; more creative
collaboration models may be more
attractive. This paper also evaluates
the advantages and disadvantages
of the alternative business models
and how each stands up against the
challenges facing the industry.
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